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2019 Closes Out with Fishing
Awards and a Great Christmas
Party for the Club
First, let us put a close to last year. Please give a fishy
slap on the back to the “Anglers of The Year”: First
place - Charlie Bird, Second place - John McRae,
Third place - Gina Hesch, Fourth place – Leann Marvel and Fifth place – Randy Beardsley. The Junior
Angler of the Year are: First place - Brook Scherer,
Second place - Ashley Zimmerman and Third place
-Bobby Quinn. We also had three new club records
set with Sharks caught in one day, largest Tripletail,
and largest Wahoo.
Weigh Master — Continued on page 2

Kids Can Fish Carnival Set for
January 18 at Clubhouse

ANGLER OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to Charlie Bird for achieving this year’s
Angler of the Year Award given out at the HSFC’s Annual
Christmas Party in December. For more pictures of the night
turn to pages
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The Carnivals coming to town…..The KIDS CAN
FISH CARNIVAL. We need lots of help and this is a
great opportunity to possibly make a difference in a
kid’s life. I personally have made a lifelong little fishing friend and his mom just a few years ago. I met
them at one of our Kids Can Fish functions. They
have been to all of our Kids Can Fish programs. I
even helped him and his mom have a fishing birthday party!
The little guy didn’t know a thing about fishing, before attending some of our clinics but he’s now totally
hooked on fishing. (excuse my pun). All I’m trying to
say is, come and hang, do whatever you can, meet a
lot of great people and enjoy all the smiles.
For those of you who do not know about the KIDS
CAN FISH CARNIVAL, it will be held at our clubhouse Jan 18th from 9 to 12. It is a fishing carnival
where we have several tables set up and the kids try
Kids Can Fish Too — Continued on page 2

President’s Report ~ Randy Beardsley

for some awesome gifts at the December, 2020 Holiday
Happy New Year!!! 2020 is shaping up to be a great one Party.
Charlie Bird
here at the club.
Membership Director
703-928-4231 (cell)
Our Christmas party was a great success with wonderful food by Aunt Catfish and lots of fun with our white
elephant. We recognized several members with awards Weigh Master — Cont. from page 1
as well as crowning Charlie Bird as HSFC Angler of the Now on to this year. If you plan to participate in the
Year. Our very own president who goes over and beyond Angler of the Year, you need to bring your scale to
for this club, Randall Beardsley was awarded the HSFC me for verification. This also applies to any fish large
Lifetime member award!
enough to be placed on the weigh board.
Other award recipients were: David Lofquist, Rookie of
the Year; John Mc Rae, Volunteer of the Year; Joe Allen,
Bent Prop Award; Captain Chuck Moore; and Heather Scherer, Presidents Award. Our sponsors receiving
awards were Atlantic Marine, Side Effects, Academy
Sports and Sea Spirit. Congrats to all. Volunteering is
a great way to get out and meet new members and give
back to the community. We want to give away more volunteer gifts next year!
Tournament planning is in full swing, see how you can
get involved there. We also have our Fish workshop and
KCFT event Jan 18th.
An extra special thank you to Dalia Travis for all the
photography work she does year round and her extra
touches on this years club calendar. Be sure to pick up
a new calendar and event flyer at next meeting. Cheers
to 2020!
—Heather Scherer

Membership~ Charlie Bird
Welcome new members Bill Coppage – Port Orange,
and Gary & Patti Hicks – New Smyrna Beach.
We would like to add more active members who will
attend meetings, volunteer for functions, fish our tournaments, submit weigh-slips for the “members-only”
Angler of the Year Tournament, share fishing stories,
etc., and who will hopefully enjoy and benefit from
their participation in Club events, so… Please tell your
friends, neighbors, and others about the Halifax Sport
Fishing Club.
Reminder: Volunteer for Club events and get verification signatures on the back of your Membership card.
Six (6) signatures (or maybe fewer?) during the 2019–
2020 club year will qualify you to be in the drawing

We are already a couple of months into the tournament and so far the top five are as follows: John McRae,
Charlie Bird, Randy Beardsley, Gina Hesch and Leann
Marvel. The junior angler is Bobby Quinn,
followed close behind by….no one.
We have a few tournaments this year and I am getting
“Weigh Crew” shirts made for the volunteers. I will
need about 16 people. If you are interested, please get
with me so I can get the correct sizes.
“The best gift you can give another fisherman is catch
and release.”
Captain Chuck Moore
H.S.F.C Weigh Master
Contact: 386-689-1416
weighmaster@hsfc.com

Kids Can Fish — Cont. from page 1

the different fish related obstacles. One table will be
fish identification, another throwing a cast net, casting
a rod and reel, and a knot tying table. The future fisherman earn tickets when they accomplish the fishing
tasks and then they can cash the tickets in for prizes.
Afterwards, the kiddos can fish off the pier. Loaner
rods and bait will be provided and its all for free! Pretty
good deal huh? So, tell your friends, cousins, nieces,
nephews, grandkids, neighbors and kids 6 to 17. I
guarantee you’ll meet a lot of nice people and hopefully turn a kid into fisherman. Not to mention how
happy your heart will feel watching all those smiles.
—Gina Hesch

MEMBERS

There will be a Tournament meeting
Monday, January 6
6:30 pm at the Pavilion.

Fishing Forecast

Captain Jim Britton is a local fishing guide who offers
insight into to what we can expect in our local waters. For more information about Capt. Jim and his
charters contact him at (386) 931-1547 or on-line at
saltytalesfishing@gmail.com.

January Fishing Forecast
Capt. Jim Britton
saltytalesfishing@gmail.com
Happy New Year to all! If you are like me, you may
have resolved to catch more fish this year (and if you
have followed this report you know that my resolution is always the same!) My plan to accomplish this
is quite simply to attend fishing club meetings, to gain
knowledge from members and guest speakers, and to
keep a fishing log (if you already keep a log then refer
back to past years to aid in planning your trips). Logs
can be quite basic (a simple notebook or day planner)
or elaborate (professional fishing journals, smartphone apps, or other electronic media).

Tournaments ~ Jesse Jones
Hello members! I hope everyone enjoyed the Holiday season.
We have had our fourth Tournament Meeting and our
tournament organizational progress is moving along
great. Sponsorship commitments are coming in and we
are on pace to meet our sponsorship goals. All the sponsors in Hot Knots are current, so please support them and
let them know how you know them.
We have established the dates for our main tournament
events, however, we have decided to change the summer
slam tournament to our first Kayak tournament. So, our
line-up now is: the Offshore Challenge (March 21st - April
4th), Lady Angler (May 16th) and Kayak (August 8th).

We will be having a Tournament meeting every other
week on the 1st Monday and 3rd Tuesday of every month.
I will send out an email reminder prior to the meeting. I
also would greatly appreciate if you know someone with a
business who would be interested in sponsoring our tournaments please direct them to me at tournaments@hsfc.
com. This is how we fund our club’s tournament events
So far we have seen a fairly mild winter. Therefore, our
and activities throughout the year. Thank you.
inshore fishing patterns are shaping up similar to last
year’s bite. Even though our waters have not become Tight lines.
crystal clear yet, the temperature is dropping. January
should provide us with a nice sheepshead and black
drum bite. Target these fish around docks, bridges,
and deep wholes with structure using fiddler crabs or
shrimp. You will also find some nice sea trout patrolling these same waters. As the sun warms the flats up,
redfish and flounder can be targeted in the shallows
with artificial baits (Fish Bites – Fight Club, Zman,
and Berkley Gulp all have been working well) or live
finger mullet.
If the wind allows a trip to the ledge, January is a
great time to target trophy wahoo! High speed trolling ballyhoo with dark skirts (red, purple, blue, and
black combinations are popular) or noisy naked lures
(also using dark combinations) should entice the big
ones. The bottom bite should also heat up as the temperature drops (make sure to check the ever changing
regulations for closures and bag limits). Grouper, sea
bass, trigger, and cobia should be waiting for a meal.
Drop down live sardines or pinfish or cut sardines or
squid to see which baits will ignite the bite.
Tight lines and much happiness to all in 2020!

PASTA RISOTTO WITH ASPARAGUS

The New Year has arrived! What will 2020 bring?
How about a Resolution to treat your significant other
like a date once in a while?!
Going out is great, but when you take the time to create
a special meal, it speaks volumes in the Love Department. So ditch the kiddos at a friend’s house for the
night, and pretend you are trying to make a first date
impression…here’s a few recipes that might help:
First, let’s address a special ‘cocktail’ to set the mood…
In a champagne (or any fancy) glass, pour some well
chilled Prosecco (a wine that is slightly sweeter and
cheaper than champagne, with bubbles) and top with a
half shot of St. Germain liquor (an elderflower liquor).
Then, let’s cook!
BAKED SHRIMP IN GARLIC WINE SAUCE
(takes 30 min total)
¾ stick butter, melted
1/4 C white wine
2 T minced parsley
Juice of ½ lemon
3 large garlic cloves, minced
2 T fresh chopped basil leaves
1 T Worchester sauce
½ T Hot Sauce
Combine all ingredients up to this point reserving 1/2
cup for topping. Preheat oven to 425 F.
1 lb large shrimp
½ C dry bread crumbs
Shell and devein shrimp and divide into 2 individual
gratins (or one larger baking dish). Spoon sauce over
shrimp.
Combine reserved sauce with breadcrumbs and toss
lightly, sprinkle over shrimp.
Bake 10-15 minutes or until shrimp turns bright pink.
Top with fresh lemon slices and parsley. Serve with
fresh asparagus and risotto.
Recipe follows.

1 C orzo (rice shaped pasta)
1 1/2 C each chicken broth and water
2 C 1” long fresh asparagus pieces
½ C grated parmesan cheese
Bring pasta, chicken broth and water to a boil over high
heat, then reduce heat and simmer gently (stir often)
for 5 minutes. Add asparagus and continue to simmer
until pasta has absorbed most of the liquid and mixture
is like a thick soup, about another 7-10 minutes.
Stir 1/4C cheese into pasta mixture, then divide between two dinner plates, offer more cheese for topping,
and serve with Garlic Shrimp.
Bon appetite!
Do you have a favorite Recipe (of any kind) you’d like
to share with your friends through in the next issues
of Hot Knots? Email attention to hospitality@hsfc.com
There is NO food challenge in January, to allow enough
time for our Special Guest! However, we are issuing a
CHALLENGE to the HSFC BOARD:

February is for Lovers…. how
about you show us Members some
love and WOW us with your favorite
Chocolate Dishes?!!!

Holiday Festivities Capped Off With
Annual Awards
The HSFC held its Annual Awards and Holiday Party in December. Aunt Catfish’s Seafood Restaurant catered and the food was
delicious! An awards ceremony acknowledged sponsors, top anglers, and those members who volunteered countless hours to
make the Club the success it is.
Congratulations to Angler of the Year - Charlie Byrd; Junior
Angler - Brooke Scherer; Bent Prop Award - Joe Allen; President’s Award - Chuck Moore and Heather Scherer (Two-Time
Winner).
Sponsors were honored as well. Thank You to Atlantic Marine,
Academy Sports, Side Effects and the Sea Spirit for their major efforts in supporting our club and affording our club the opportunity to accomplish its goals.

ALL CHOKED UP
The highlight of the evening was the award of life-time membership to our
president, Randy Beardsley, for his dedication to the club for many years!
Karl Zimmerman, Helen Klenk and Wil Evans, who are also life-time members, joined Randy for a photo opt. Congratulations Randy and a BIG thank
you to all our life-time members for their dedicated service.

3/21-4/04 *15 Fishing Days*
2 days– you declare the two days to fish
3/19 6:30pm Captains Meeting at HSFC headquarters
4/07 6:30pm Awards at HSFC headquarters
*25’ ft and under Small Boat Award*
For tournament rules and registration go to our website:

www.hsfc.com

Questions? Contact Capt. Jesse Jones 386-453-6489 |
www.tournaments.com

5-7pm
Daily Weigh-ins at
HSFC Headquarters

THANKS TO OUR HSFC SPONSORS!!

THANKS TO OUR HSFC SPONSORS

Halifax Sport Fishing Club
Board of Directors 2019-2020
President:		
Randy Beardsley
			(386) 804-0352
			president@hsfc.com
Vice-President:
Wil Evans
			(386) 566-0601			
			vicepresident@hsfc.com
Treasurer: 		
David Bridenbaugh
			(407) 615-0902
			treasurer@hsfc.com
Publicity: 		
Helen Klenk
			(386) 547-1813
			publicity@hsfc.com
Corresponding
Heather Scherer
Secretary: 		
(732) 522-3763
			 corr@hsfc.com
Tournament 		
Jesse Jones
Director: 		
(386) 453-6489		
			 tournaments@hsfc.com
Weigh Master:
Chuck Moore				
			(386) 689-1416
			weighmaster@hsfc.com
Hospitality: 		
Wayne Galya & Fred Perrick
			(732) 484-1314
			hospitality@hsfc.com
Sales: 			
Dennis Maas
			(319) 654-4687
			sales@hsfc.com
Recording 		
Joe Zsembik
Secretary:		
(386) 212-0535
			 secretary@hsfc.com
(Continued on the next page)

Board of Directors — Continued from prev. page
Programs: 		
David Ritwigger
			(386) 334-9038
			programs@hsfc.com
Membership: 		
Charlie Bird
			(703) 928-4231 (cell)		
			membership@hsfc.com
Kids’ Fishing: 		
Gina Hesch
Programs 		
(505) 709-8413
			kidscanfishtoo@hsfc.com
Hot Knots Editor:
Claire Lynch Duncan
			claire.lynch45@gmail.com
Riverside 		
Tim Colwell
Pavillion Reps:
(386) 547-1813
			rklenk7555@aol.com
			Fred Perrick
			(386) 688-8804
			fredperrick@yahoo.com

Halifax Sport Fishing Club
Angler of the Year
2015 - 2016

Rules
• “Angler of the Year” is awarded to the “Angler” accumulating the most points at the end of the club year.
• Duration of the contest; October
October 1,
1, 2016
2015 -- September
September 30,
30, 2017
2016
• All fish MUST be caught according to “IGFA Rules” & “FWC Recreational Regulations”.
• All fish MUST be caught within a 100 mile (straight line distance) from the Ponce Inlet Lighthouse.
• All fish MUST be weighed by the Weigh Master, by a personal scale (provided that the scale has been certified
annually by the Weigh Master), or a Club Certified Weigh Station.
• All Submissions MUST use an “Official H.S.F.C. Weigh Slip” (including all “Released” fish, weigh slips of other
recognized tournaments are accepted).
• Angler MUST provide a Clear & Identifiable picture of each fish caught. (Multiple fish on one picture is allowed).
• All weigh slips MUST be submitted within 30 days of the catch.
• Maximum of 10 weigh slips per species will be used to calculate points.
•

Any fish to be considered for a “New Club Record” MUST be witnessed by a “Board Member”.

•

All Marlin, Sailfish, Tarpon and Shark will be scored on a release basis. For club record purposes, the total number
of weigh slips for each species caught in a single day will be used. (You may exceed the 10 weigh slips restriction for
a club record.)

•

All Redfish and Snook MUST be within “slot” for species. (FWC Recreational Regulations)

•

An Electronic weigh slip may be submitted on the Club website (HSFC.com) located on the Weigh Master tab link.

•

H.S.F.C. encourages “Catch & Release”, however any fish may be kept provided it was caught legally under State &
Federal Law.

•

Inshore “SLAM” is Trout, Redfish & Tarpon. Offshore “SLAM” is Dolphin, Wahoo & King Mackerel.

Scoring

Award

5 Points for Each Weigh Slip
15 Points for Each fish (Fish of the Month)
100 Points for 20 Different Species caught in the Year
100 Points for “Heaviest” Fish of the Year
100 Points for “SLAM” Inshore/Offshore
200 Points for a “New Club Record”

Prizes

Angler of the Year: 1st – 5th Trophy, Cash and/or
Junior Angler: 1st – 3rd Trophy, Prizes
Heaviest per Species: Certificate
Heaviest Overall: Trophy, Certificate

Fish of the Month
OCTOBER

INSHORE
Flounder

OFFSHORE
Sailfish

APRIL

INSHORE
Redfish

OFFSHORE
Wahoo

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Pompano
Whiting

Triggerfish
Grouper

MAY
JUNE

Speckled Sea Trout
Ladyfish

Dolphin
Black Sea Bass

JANUARY
FEBURARY

Sheepshead
Bluefish

Amberjack
Shark

JULY
Jack Crevalle
AUGUST Snapper, Mangrove

King Mackerel
Barracuda

MARCH

Black Drum

Cobia

SEPT.

Bonita

Snook

Facebook: Halifax Sports Fishing Club – Web Page: www.HSFC.com
HSFC, 3431 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Port Orange, FL 32129
For further Information Contact Charlie Bird 703-928-4231 (cell) – weighmaster@hsfc.com

